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Abstract
A multiple-target tracking problem for a frequency-modulated continuous-wave (FMCW) radar network is formulated
and an integrated track management system is presented to solve the tracking problem in the presence of clutter.
The FMCW radar network obtains beat frequency measurements with multiple collocated radars, each transmitting a
sequence of chirps. The beat frequency measurements are associated to tracks directly in the beat frequency
measurement space. The direct association eliminates range/range-rate calculations and multilateration processing,
and it allows to process beat frequency measurements sequentially on a chirp by chirp basis. The sequential
processing effectively decomposes the measurement-to-track association problem into a series of two-dimensional
assignment problems that can be solved with much less computational effort. The solution to the
measurement-to-track association problem is utilized to initiate and form new tracks and to update or delete existing
tracks. Monte Carlo simulations were performed to evaluate the performance of the track management system.
Keywords: FMCW radar networks; Track management; Multiple-target tracking
1 Introduction
Millimeter-wave frequency-modulated continuous-wave
(FMCW) radars have a great popularity in diverse appli-
cations owing to their simplicity, low cost, and robustness
in rain, humidity, fog, and dusty conditions [1,2], and they
are often deployed as medium- and long-range radars for
the purpose of driver and transportation safety [3,4]. The
radars are also utilized in ground and maritime surveil-
lance systems for tracking targets [1,5,6]. The surveillance
systems employ a track management system to maintain
individual targets under track. In this work, the track
management is considered for multiple collocated FMCW
radars in a networked form, which can cover a larger
surveillance area and ensure a higher reliability and bet-
ter performance in detection and tracking. The FMCW
radar system obtains beat frequency measurements with
multiple collocated radars, each transmitting a sequence
of chirps, and uses the measurements to update individ-
ual tracks. In tracking multiple targets in the presence
of clutter, however, it is unknown which beat frequency
measurement originated from which target track and it is
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required to establish correspondence between measure-
ments and tracks for track updates.
There are three possible approaches to the measure-
ment-to-track association. It is possible to associate
tracks with measurements in the range/range-rate space,
in the target state space, or in the beat frequency
measurement space [7]. The measurement-to-track as-
sociation in the range/range-rate space requires to deter-
mine the range/range-rate of each possible target using
beat frequency measurements from chirps of a radar.
In the case of a single target with no clutter, one can
easily determine the range and range rate of the target
using two or more beat frequency measurements from
it. In tracking multiple targets, however, it is nontrivial
to determine the range/range-rate for each individual tar-
get. It requires to associate beat frequency measurements
that originated from a common target among measure-
ments from different targets and different chirps, taking
into account nonunity probability of target detection. This
approach is prone to incorrect association that causes
ghost targets [7,8]. Themeasurement-to-track association
in the target state space additionally requires multilat-
eration processing. In the beat frequency measurement
space, we can associate beat frequency measurements
directly to tracks and update each track with its associated
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measurement. This direct association and track updates
eliminate range/range-rate calculations and multilatera-
tion processing. As a consequence, the association in the
beat frequency measurement space is robust and dramat-
ically reduces the probability of ghost targets under the
circumstances where the probability of detection is low
and different depending on radars in the network [7].
In this paper, we present a track management system for
solving the multi-target tracking problem for an FMCW
radar network, based on the direct association and track
updates. The beat frequency measurements are processed
sequentially on a chirp by chirp basis in our track manage-
ment system to initiate new tracks and update established
ones. The sequential processing effectively decomposes
the measurement-to-track association problem into a
series of two-dimensional (2-D) assignment problems that
can be solved with much less computational effort. The
decomposition reduces the exponential time complexity
of a higher-dimensional assignment problem into O(n2)
in the number of measurements n for most scenarios
[9,10]. We implemented an optimal algorithm to solve
the 2-D assignment problem. Our track management sys-
tem utilizes the solution to initiate and form new tracks
and to update or delete existing tracks based on their
update records. Monte Carlo simulations were performed
to evaluate the proposed track management system. To
our knowledge, this problem formulation and integrated
track management system for an FMCW radar network
presented in this paper have not been reported in any
earlier work.
The organization of this paper is as follows. In Section 2,
we formulate the target tracking problem for the direct
use of beat frequency measurements from an FMCW
radar network and present an implementation based on
the extended Kalman filter to estimate target position
and velocity. The data association and track management
are described in Section 3. Section 4 presents Monte
Carlo simulations and results. Finally, we conclude in
Section 5.
2 Tracking with FMCW radar networks
FMCW radars transmit a sequence of waveform signals
with up and down chirps. Let m and j denote the indices
of the mth radar and jth chirp, respectively. It is assumed
that a target, if detected from a chirp signal, produces one
beat frequency corresponding to the chirp. Figure 1 shows
detections and misses of two targets along a sequence of
four chirps of an FMCWradar. Let i(j,m) denote the index
of the i(j,m)th beat frequency measurement from radar
m and chirp j, and let t denote the index of the tth tar-
get (or termed track interchangeably). Denote by fi(j,m),j,m,
ri(j,m),j,m, and r˙i(j,m),j,m the true beat frequency, range, and
range rate of measurement i(j,m) from radarm and chirp
j, respectively. Denote by fj,m the sweep frequency of
Figure 1 Detections andmisses of two targets along a sequence
of four chirps of an FMCW radar.
chirp j of radar m. Then, the beat frequency fi(j,m),j,m can
be represented with [7]
fi(j,m),j,m = |aj,mri(j,m),j,m + b r˙i(j,m),j,m|, (1)
where aj,m = −2fj,m/(c Tc), b = −2/λc, and λc is the
wavelength at the center frequency of the chirp signals, c
is the speed of light, and Tc is the chirp signal length.
Wemaintain one track for each target and update it with
a sequence of beat frequency measurements that could
have originated from the target. The direct use of the beat
frequencymeasurements in track updates is formulated in
the sequel. Firstly, we represent the position and velocity
of target t in the x-y coordinate frame with the state vector
xt = [ xt x˙t yt y˙t]T , (2)
where the superscript T denotes the transpose. The coor-
dinate frame is fixed to a system platform. The discrete
white noise acceleration (DWNA) model [11] is employed
to characterize the uncertainty in target motion with
respect to the platform. The target motion relative to the
platform is represented as follows:





1 Tk 0 0
0 1 0 0
0 0 1 Tk
0 0 0 1
⎤
⎥⎥⎦ , (4)
where k is a discrete-time index and Tk is the time inter-
val between the kth and (k+1)th updates. The vector v(k)
represents a zero-mean white process with covariance
matrix
Q(k) = E[ vt(k) (vt(k))T ] =
⎡
⎢⎢⎣
T4k /4 T3k /2 0 0
T3k /2 T2k 0 0
0 0 T4k /4 T3k /2
0 0 T3k /2 T2k
⎤
⎥⎥⎦ σ 2v .
(5)
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This model assumes that the target undergoes a constant
acceleration during each update period with variance σ 2v ,
and the accelerations are uncorrelated from period to
period.
Let zi(j,m),j,m(k) denote the measurement i(j,m) from
radar m and chirp j at k. Suppose that the beat frequency
measurement originated from target t. Then, the mea-
surement is a function of the target state xt(k), that is,
zi(j,m),j,m(k) = hj,m(xt(k)) + wi(j,m),j,m(k), (6)
where wi(j,m),j,m(k) is the white measurement noise at
time k with zero mean and variance R(k), and hj,m(xt(k))
denotes the true beat frequency given by (1) for the mea-
surement from target t. To be more specific,




)2 + (yt(k) − ysm
)2
+ b x˙
t(k)(xt(k) − xsm) + y˙t(k)(yt(k) − ysm)√(
xt(k) − xsm
)2 + (yt(k) − ysm
)2 .
(7)
Here, xsm and ysm denote the position of radar sensorm in
the x-y coordinates fixed to the platform. We also assume
the noise sequences vt(k) and wi(j,m),j,m(k) and the initial
state xt(0) to be mutually independent.
Note that the measurement equation (6) is nonlinear.
The estimation of the target states using the beat fre-
quency measurement requires a nonlinear estimator. We
use the first-order extended Kalman filter, which is one
of the simplest structures for implementing a nonlinear
estimator. It relies on a first-order expansion of the non-
linear equation (7) and calculates the state estimate and
its covariance matrix recursively [11]. Let xˆt(k|k) denote
an approximate conditional mean of the state of target
t given the observations up to time k, and let Pt(k|k)
denote its covariance matrix. One cycle of the first-order
extended Kalman filter, evolving xt(k|k) and Pt(k|k) into
xt(k + 1|k + 1) and Pt(k + 1|k + 1), respectively, can be
described as follows:
• Time update
Obtain the one-step predicted state of target t and its
covariance matrix by evaluating
xˆt(k + 1|k) = F(k) xˆt(k|k), (8)
Pt(k + 1|k) = F(k)Pt(k|k)F(k)T + Q(k). (9)
Obtain the one-step predicted measurement of target
t for chirp j of radar m and its variance by
zˆtj,m(k + 1|k) = hj,m(xˆt(k + 1|k)), (10)
Stj,m(k+1) = (Htj,m(k+1))TPt(k+1|k)Htj,m(k+1)+R(k),
(11)
whereHtj,m(k + 1) is the Jacobian of the scalar hj,m(x)
evaluated at xˆt(k + 1|k), that is,
Htj,m(k + 1) =
1√









b (x − xsm)













Update the state of target t with new measurement
zi(j,m),j,m(k + 1) and its covariance matrix by
xˆt(k + 1|k + 1) = xˆt(k + 1|k) + Ktj,m(k + 1)
× (zi(j,m),j,m(k + 1) − zˆtj,m(k + 1|k)),
(13)
Pt(k + 1|k + 1) = Pt(k + 1|k) − Ktj,m(k + 1)Stj,m(k + 1)
× (Ktj,m(k + 1))T ,
(14)
where Ktj,m(k + 1) is the Kalman gain:
Ktj,m(k+1) = Pt(k+1|k)Htj,m(k+1)(Stj,m(k+1))−1.
(15)
In the above, the state of target t is updated with a
new beat frequency measurement zi(j,m),j,m(k + 1) from
chirp j of radar m. Suppose that M radars are employed
each with J chirps and suppose that beat frequency mea-
surements from chirp j of radar m are processed to
update target states sequentially for j = 1, . . . , J and
m = 1, . . . ,M. The recursion of the state updates for
the M × J chirps will be called as one frame in the
sequel. In tracking multiple targets in the presence of
clutter, it is required at each update to find the beat fre-
quency measurement zi(j,m),j,m(k + 1) that could have
originated from target t among possibly numerous mea-
surements from chirp j of radarm. That is ameasurement-
to-track association problem addressed in the following
section.
3 Data association and trackmanagement
We maintain one track for each target and update it
with beat frequency measurements from an FMCW radar
network. In tracking multiple targets in the presence of
clutter, however, it is unknown which measurement origi-
nated fromwhich track and it is necessary to establish cor-
respondence between tracks and measurements for track
updates. The direct track updates in the beat frequency
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measurement space described in Section 2 allow us to
update tracks sequentially on a chirp by chirp basis.
This sequential processing effectively decomposes the
data association problem into a series of 2-D suboptimal
assignment problems that can be solved with much less
computational effort. The assignment problem is to min-
imize a cost function, which is the negative log-likelihood
ratio [12,13], subject to constraints enforcing assignment
rules [10]. In contrast, the measurement-to-track asso-
ciation in the range/range-rate space and in the target
state space requires to be carried out for beat frequency
measurements from a multiple number of chirps, which
becomes a higher-dimensional assignment problem that
is computationally much more expensive.
The goal of the 2-D assignment is to find the most likely
set of pairs such that each measurement is assigned to
one and only one track, or declared not associated, and
each track is associated with at most one measurement.
Let Nj,m denote the number of measurements from chirp
j of radar m at time k + 1, and let Nt denote the number
of tracks before the state update with the measurements.
The 2-D assignment problem is formulated for the set of











ρt,i(j,m)(k + 1) = 1, t = 1, . . . ,Nt , (17)
Nt∑
t=0
ρt,i(j,m)(k + 1) = 1, i(j,m) = 1, . . . ,Nj,m,
(18)
where ρt,i(j,m)(k+1) is the binary association variable such
that ρt,i(j,m)(k + 1) = 1 if measurement zi(j,m),j,m(k + 1)
is associated with track t; otherwise, it is set to zero.
ct,i(j,m)(k + 1) is the negative log-likelihood ratio given by
ct,i(j,m)(k + 1) = 12
[
zi(j,m),j,m(k + 1) − zˆtj,m(k + 1|k)
]T ·






if measurement zi(j,m),j,m(k + 1) is assigned to track t, and
ct,0(k + 1) = − ln[1 − PtD] , (20)
if no measurement is assigned to track t. Note that the
measurement prediction error and its residual variance
are used in (19) to evaluate the cost function ct,i(j,m)(k+1).
The parameter λ denotes the spatial density of the clut-
ter and new targets, which is a design parameter. PtD is
the detection probability of target t. The 2-D assignment
problem is a constrained integer programming problem.
A variety of both simple and complex methods have been
developed to solve the problem, including the Munkres
algorithm, Auction algorithm, or JVC algorithm [9,14].
We can utilize any of these algorithms to solve the 2-D
assignment problem. In our experiments, we used the
Munkres algorithm. A goodness-of-fit test can also be
employed in high target density situations to further
reduce the computational load by partitioning the 2-D
assignment problem into smaller subproblems [9]. The
test screens out unlikely candidate assignments to build
disjoint candidate assignments and put them into sepa-
rate assignment subproblems. The negative log-likelihood
ratio (19) is utilized as a metric for the screening.
The solution of the 2-D assignment problem yields
the most likely set of measurement-to-track pairs which
establishes correspondence between tracks and beat fre-
quency measurements. The measurement of each pair is
used to update its associated track. Those measurements
that are not associated with any tracks are processed to
initiate new tracks. The new initiated tracks are classi-
fied to be candidate tracks. Some of the candidate tracks
are promoted to become established tracks depending on
track quality, and others are deleted. Figure 2 presents a
flow diagram of our track management system. When a
new set of beat frequency measurements from a chirp is
forwarded to the track management system, they are used
to update established tracks in the first phase. Measure-
ments that have updated established tracks are removed
from the set, and the remaining residual measurements
are forwarded to update candidate tracks in the second
phase. The measurements that have updated candidate
tracks are removed from the measurement set, and the
remaining measurements are used to initialize new candi-
date tracks.
Figure 2 Flow diagram of track management system.
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Figure 3 The geometry of scenario I of tracking two target vehicles.
The quality of established and candidate tracks is tested
with an M-out-of-N logic whether or not the tracks are
well maintained. The M-out-of-N logic tests the track
quality based on the number of successful track updates
in the last N attempts [15]. The tracks with poor update
records are deleted from the established and candidate
tracks. When a candidate track meets a certain quality
level, it is promoted to be an established track. In this
structure, established tracks can prevent existing candi-
date tracks to be updated and new candidate tracks to
be formed on new targets. In the meantime, this reduces
the chance that candidate tracks interfere with established
tracks to degrade.
4 Numerical experiments
In our numerical experiments, the FMCW radar network
consists of four radar sensors collocated at a platform. The
platform coordinate system has the origin at the center
of the platform, and the y-axis of the coordinates directs


















Figure 4 The beat frequency trajectories of the two targets in
scenario I. The trajectories are obtained from four chirps of radar
sensor 1. The dots indicate the beat frequency measurements from
clutter for parameter λf = 1. Legend: red line with circle markers:
target 1, chirp 1 (up); red line with + markers: target 1, chirp 2 (down);
red line with square markers: target 1, chirp 3 (up); red line with x
markers: target 1, chirp 4 (down); blue line with circle markers: target
2, chirp 1 (up); blue line with + markers: target 2, chirp 2 (down); blue
line with square markers: target 2, chirp 3 (up); blue line with x
markers: target 2, chirp 4 (down); black dots: clutter.
towards the front. The four radar sensors are placed
at −75, −25, 25, and 75 cm along the x-axis of the coor-
dinates. The detection range is assumed to be 80 m, and
the field of view in azimuth is 60°. The center frequency
is 77 GHz. Each radar transmits two pairs of up/down
chirps, each with a chirp signal length of 1 ms, and the
sweep frequencies of the first and second pairs are 1 and
0.5 GHz, respectively. The beat frequency measurements
are obtained with 16 chirps (4 chirps per radar) per frame
and sequentially processed at every 6.25 ms. The frame
rate is 10 Hz. The standard deviation of the beat frequency
measurement error is 400 Hz. The numerical experiments
are performed to evaluate the performance of the pro-
posed track management system in maintaining vehicle
tracks. The experiments, however, are not intended to
address automotive applications, where radar signals are
coherently processed [3,4].
Monte Carlo simulations were performed to evaluate
tracking performances for two scenarios. Scenario I is
illustrated in Figure 3, which depicts the geometrical sce-
nario of two target vehicles and the radar platform vehicle.
In the scenario, target 1 was tracked over [0 s, 30 s], and
target 2 was tracked over [10 s, 27 s] where each individual
target lies in the field of view. Targets 1 and 2 change lanes
over time intervals [10 s, 13 s] and [12 s, 15 s], respectively,
while maintaining a constant speed. The lane width is 4 m.
The simulations were performed for nonunity detection
Table 1 Number of simulation runs in terms of time
required to establish track 1 (scenario I)
Time required in seconds to establish track 1
PD λf 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 Average
0.7 0.33 11 977 11 - 1 0.20
1.0 116 813 64 5 2 0.20
0.8 0.33 61 931 8 - - 0.19
1.0 252 724 23 1 - 0.18
0.9 0.33 298 699 3 - - 0.17
1.0 520 475 5 - - 0.15
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Table 2 Number of track losses of target 1 (scenario I)
0.2 s 0.5 s
PD λf = 0.33 λf = 1.0 λf = 0.33 λf = 1.0
0.7 - 11 - 1
0.8 - 6 - 1
0.9 - 1 - -
Given that the track has been maintained as established at 0.2 and 0.5 s.
probability in the presence of clutter. The beat frequency
from clutter is assumed to be uniformly distributed over
the beat frequency range corresponding to the detection
range with null range-rate. The number of clutter has a
Poisson distribution with parameter λf . Tracking perfor-
mances are insensitive to parameter λ in (19), and we set it
to the inverse value of the beat frequency range. Figure 4
shows the beat frequency trajectories of the two targets
from four chirps of radar sensor 1 under the scenario. Tar-
get 1 stays in the field of view over the 30-s interval, and
we can see that target 2 pops up at 10 s and continues
until 27 s. The figure also shows that the beat frequen-
cies from the targets cross each other at approximately
15 s, where the targets are close in range as can be seen in
Figure 3. The dots in the figure indicate the beat frequency
measurements from clutter for parameter λf = 1.
One-point initialization was utilized to initial-
ize the state vector and its covariance matrix of a
target indexed t with beat frequency measurement
zi(j,m),j,m(0): xˆt(0|0) = [ xˆt(0|0) ˆ˙xt(0|0) yˆt(0|0) ˆ˙yt(0|0)]T =
[ 0 0 |zi(j,m),j,m(0)/aj,m| −10]T and Pt(0|0) = diag{10, 10,
10, 100}. The parameter σv in (5) was set to 10 m/s2.
The M-out-of-N logics were implemented to assess the
track quality of candidate and established tracks. A can-
didate track is promoted to an established track with a
9-out-of-16 logic, it is deleted with a 6-out-of-16 logic,
and it is retained as a candidate track, otherwise. An
established track is decided to retain or delete based on a
12-out-of-32 logic.
A simulation of 1,000 Monte Carlo runs was performed
for PD = 0.7, 0.8, 0.9 and λf = 0.33, 1.0. Firstly, we
Table 3 Number of simulation runs in terms of time
required to establish track 2 (scenario I)
Time required in seconds to establish track 2
PD λf 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 Average
0.7 0.33 154 794 51 1 - 0.19
1.0 196 721 65 14 4 0.19
0.8 0.33 243 739 17 1 - 0.18
1.0 300 668 30 2 - 0.17
0.9 0.33 397 596 7 - - 0.16
1.0 446 538 15 1 - 0.16
Table 4 Number of track losses of target 2 (scenario I)
0.2 s 0.5 s
PD λf = 0.33 λf = 1.0 λf = 0.33 λf = 1.0
0.7 4 26 1 11
0.8 1 8 - 3
0.9 - 2 - -
Given that the track has been maintained as established at 0.2 and 0.5 s.
obtained the number of frames required to establish a
track following the frame with the first target detection.
Table 1 lists the number of simulation runs in terms of
the frame time required to establish track 1. In our sim-
ulations, the frame time corresponds to 0.1 s × (number
of frames). The track was established very fast in 0.5 s
in all the simulation runs. The minimum average time
was 0.15 s when PD = 0.9 and λf =1, and the maxi-
mum was 0.20 s when PD = 0.7 and λf = 0.33. The table
shows that a higher probability of detection reduces the
time required to establish a track and, likewise, a higher
density of clutter also reduced the time. Note that the
clutter density is proportional to the parameter λf . Beat
frequency measurements from clutter can lie near the
beat frequency corresponding to an undetected target of
a candidate track. In this case, they can help the candi-
date track to pass more easily the promotion quality test
that is based on the 9-out-of-16 logic. On the contrary, the
clutter measurements can also interfere and destabilize a
candidate track to defer the promotion. The occurrence
of the deferred promotion can be seen in the table. In the
simulation runs, a track is declared lost if the track has
been established but fails to maintain its established sta-
tus. Table 2 lists the number of track losses of target 1,
given that the track has been maintained as established at
0.2 and 0.5 s, respectively, among 1,000 simulation runs. It
indicates that the probability of track loss is very low and
that the track management system can maintain tracks in
a reliable manner.
Table 3 lists the number of simulation runs in terms of
the time required to establish track 2. The track was also
established very fast within a half second in all the sim-
ulation runs, and the average times required to establish
track 2 are comparable with those for the case of track 1.
The clutter interference to candidate tracks is also obvious
for track 2. When the clutter density is higher, the number
of simulation runs in Table 3 increased significantly for
Table 5 Number of established false tracks (scenario I)
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Figure 5 RMS error of position estimates for PD = 0.7 and λf = 1
(scenario I). Legend: red solid line: track 1, blue dotted line: track 2.
0.3 s or greater. Note that our simulation starts at 0 s, and
track 1 also starts at the same instant under the circum-
stances that no spurious tentative tracks exist. In contrast,
track 2 is initiated at 10 s where there is a higher pos-
sibility that there already exist spurious candidate tracks
that lie near the target position but originated from clutter.
The possibility is stronger as the clutter density increases.
The spurious tracks and beat frequency measurements
that originated from clutter can interfere to reduce the
time required in establishing a new track in some cases,
but they can also interfere to defer a candidate track to
promote to the established status in other cases. The spu-
rious tracks can destabilize established tracks and lead to
track losses. As a consequence, track 2 is in an unfavorable
condition compared to track 1 in establishing its track.
The number of track losses slightly increased for track 2
among the 1,000 simulation runs (see Table 4). Clutter
measurements can establish false tracks, and the number
of established false tracks tends to increase as the clutter
density increases (see Table 5). When the number of false
tracks is too large to manage, we can implement a more





















Figure 6 RMS error of velocity estimates for PD = 0.7 and λf = 1
(scenario I). Legend: red solid line: track 1, blue dotted line: track 2.






















Figure 7 RMS error of position estimates for PD = 0.9 and
λf = 0.33 (scenario I). Legend: red solid line: track 1, blue dotted
line: track 2.
strict promotion quality test. This, however, can increase
the time required in establishing a track.
The root-mean-squared error (RMSE) of target position
and velocity estimates were obtained for tracks that were
not lost. The results are presented starting from 0.2 s after
track initialization in Figures 5 and 6 for PD = 0.7 and
λf = 1 and in Figures 7 and 8 for PD = 0.9 and λf = 0.33.
The former and the latter correspond to the least and
the most favorable conditions, respectively, in the simu-
lations. Figures 5 and 6 show that the estimation errors
decrease fast as the time increases and become less than
4 and 5 m/s in 1 s after the first detection. Figure 5 shows
that the position error of track 2 decreases to become
less than that of track 1. This can be explained by the
fact that the target observability of the collocated FMCW
radars improves as the targets get closer to the platform
[11]. Note that the observability of target 2 improves faster
since it approaches faster and closer. It was also observed
that cross-range error is the dominant component of the
position error in the experiments. Figure 6 shows that





















Figure 8 RMS error of velocity estimates for PD = 0.9 and
λf = 0.33 (scenario I). Legend: red solid line: track 1, blue dotted
line: track 2.
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Table 6 Number of simulation runs for PD = 0.9 and
λf = 0.33 (scenario II)
Time required in seconds to establish a track
0.1 0. 2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 Average
Track 1 282 716 1 1 - - 0.17
Track 2 422 567 11 - - - 0.16
Track 3 435 556 7 2 - - 0.16
Object 1 351 558 71 16 3 1 0.18
Object 2 359 553 69 16 3 - 0.18
Object 3 371 540 74 15 - - 0.17
Object 4 332 577 78 10 1 2 0.18
Object 5 360 550 71 15 4 - 0.18
Object 6 352 551 81 16 - - 0.18
Object 7 349 559 74 16 1 - 0.18
Object 8 363 559 60 13 3 2 0.17
In terms of time required to establish a track.
sharp increases in the velocity error occur at 10 and 13 s
for target 1 and at 12 and 15 s for target 2. Note that the
time instants are the moments at which the targets start
and finish to change their lanes. The lane changes result in
the abrupt changes in target velocity that cause the sharp
increases in the velocity error. Similar arguments hold for
the results presented in Figures 7 and 8 for PD = 0.9 and
λf = 0.33. As expected, the estimation accuracy improved
since this tracking condition is much more favorable.
The same Monte Carlo simulation was performed for
scenario II which includes, in addition to the geometry
of scenario I presented in Figure 3, a third lane and one
target vehicle (target 3) on the lane. The target is posi-
tioned at 82 m ahead of the platform and stays in the
lane with a speed of 105 km/h. Stationary objects are also
placed with 100 m apart along the left shoulder of the
Table 7 Number of track losses of each target for PD = 0.9
and λf = 0.33 (scenario II)
0.2 s 0.5 s
Track 1 - -
Track 2 - -
Track 3 - -
Object 1 19 2
Object 2 29 7
Object 3 23 4
Object 4 24 9
Object 5 20 8
Object 6 17 7
Object 7 31 7
Object 8 28 11
Given that its track has been maintained as established at 0.2 and 0.5 s.





















Figure 9 RMS error of position estimates for PD = 0.9 and
λf = 0.33 (scenario II). Legend: red solid line: track 1, blue dotted
line: track 2, black thin solid line with + markers: track 3, thin black
solid lines: objects.
highway (−7 m in the x coordinate of the platform). In
the scenario, the platform passes eight stationary objects
over the 30-s interval, and each object lies in the field of
view for approximately 2.3 s. The simulation results for
PD = 0.9 and λf = 0.33 are presented in Tables 6 and 7
and Figures 9 and 10. The results for target tracks are con-
sistent with those of scenario I. The tracks of stationary
objects were established in 0.6 s in all the simulation runs
(see Table 6). The table also shows that 0.3 s or greater
time was required in more simulation runs to establish a
track for a stationary object, compared to a target track.
The lag is due to the fact that the state vector of the
extended Kalman filter was unfavorably initialized for the
stationary objects and the objects are approaching much
faster than the targets. The objects were placed along
the left shoulder, and their initial lateral position error
is much larger compared to those of targets in a high-
way lane. These adverse conditions can disrupt candidate






















Figure 10 RMS error of velocity estimates for PD = 0.9 and
λf = 0.33 (scenario II). Legend: red solid line: track 1, blue dotted
line: track 2, black thin solid line with + markers: track 3, thin black
solid lines: objects.
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tracks to defer their promotion. The unfavorable condi-
tions also affect track maintenance in the early stage of
tracking. Table 7 shows that track loss of stationary objects
can occur with probability of 1%, given that their tracks
have been maintained as established at 0.5 s. The RMS
estimate errors of the stationary objects are presented in
Figures 9 and 10 starting from 0.4 s after track initializa-
tion. Due to the unfavorable initialization, the estimates
start with a large position error. However, the position
errors decrease fast and become close to the correspond-
ing estimate errors of tracks 1 and 3 (see Figure 9). In
Figure 10, we can observe multiple spikes in the velocity
error. The spikes are owing to the interferences between
targets and objects, and the interferences occur when the
objects are in the initial stage of tracking. It can be seen
from the figure that target 1 interferes with objects 2, 3, 4,
and 5, and target 2 interferes with objects 4, 5, and 6. Note
that the targets interfere with a stationary object when
they stay in the first lane, which is close to the left shoulder
and the object.
5 Conclusions
In this paper, we formulated a multiple-target tracking
problem for an FMCW radar network in the presence
of clutter and presented a track management system for
solving it. The track management system receives beat
frequency measurements from the FMCW radar net-
work and associates them to tracks directly in the beat
frequency measurement space. The direct association
eliminates range/range-rate calculations and multilatera-
tion processing, and it allows to process beat frequency
measurements sequentially on a chirp by chirp basis.
The sequential processing effectively decomposes the
measurement-to-track association problem into a series
of two-dimensional assignment problems that can be
solved with much less computational effort. The solu-
tion to the measurement-to-track association is utilized
to initiate and form new tracks and to update or delete
existing tracks. Monte Carlo simulations were performed
to evaluate the track management system. The simulation
results indicate that the track management system main-
tains tracks with a very low probability of track loss and
provides accurate estimates of target position and velocity.
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